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REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

For Governor)
DANIEL H. HASTINGS

Of CK.Nl'EU.

for Litttttnonl Governor:
WALTER LYON,

OH ALLEUHENY.

lor Auditor General:
AMOS II. StYLIS,

Of LANCASTUI.

lor Secretary ofltenxal Affair
JAMES W. LATTA,

OK I'UILADELPIIIA.

tor ConiT(Smen-at-lMrge- :

UAl.l'KUA A. GROW,
OF SUSQUEHANNA.

GEORGE F. HUFf,
- . 0 WLHTMOllNLANU

Election Time, Nov. &

RtPUBUCttN COUNTY TICKET.

lor Conttresn:
JO.HEPH A. SCRANTON.

For LawJmtii-- :
UOM.RT W. AKCHBALD.

J or thi riff:
r'RAXK It. CLEMOXS.

For Cmm'u Tieawer:
THOMAS D. DAVIE3.

Fur Cterk of the tnn tn:
JOHN H. THOMAS.

For rrothonotarti:
CLAUKXCE E. PRYOR.

For D llrict A Vnrntii:
JOHN 11. .TONES.

For Recorder:
CHARLES HL'ESTER.

For Rigit'enf Wilt:
WILLIAM S. H0PKIN3.

For Jury Commirulnner:
T. J. MATTHEWS.

Election Time, Nor. 0.

REPUBLICAN LEGISLATIVE TICKET.

For Seuntor, Twentieth Dittricl:
JAMES C. VAUUHAM, of Scranton.

Tor Reitrrsevtativrt:
First district. JOHN K. FARR, of Scranton

district, ALEX. T. CONNELL, of
Scratiton.

Third district. FRANK J. GLOVER, of th

district, CHARLES P. 0MALLEY, of
Olyphant.

Election Tliur. Nov. (I.

It is really impossible for The
Tribune to devote valuable space to
advertising the campaign journal that
has recently been reconstructed by the
delirium tremens artist, in acontrover-s- y

upon the merits of its news service.
The game is too small. Our delirious
contemporary is welcome to all the
glory that can be obtained in its own
columns for any alleged "beat" that
may Moat in its direction. Meanwhile
The Tribune will continue to print
the news; probably long after the itin
erant mauagers of the campaign sheet
have packed up their wind instru
ments and sought other pastures.

Watres for Senator.
Seldom has a political proposition

met with such immediate and unmis-
takable favor as did that of the Twen
tieth district Republican convention
when it yesterday unanimously sug-

gested Lieutenant Governor Louis A,

Watres for the United States senator- -

ship in 1897 and pledged its nominee to
his support. The applause which fol
Jowed the reading of this resolution
partook of the nature of an ovation;
and the fact that several hours later
practically the same enthusiasm was
occasioned at mention of Colonel
Watres' name before the Fourth dis-

trict legislative convention shows that
this feeling was genuine and sponta-
neons; and that it is shared by the
Republicans of this entire section.

This candidacy of a distinguished
fellow townsman does not imply re-

buke to the aspirations of any other
Republican. It is dimply the honest
wish of Governor Watres' home con
stituency, reinforced, as we believe, by
the earnest desire of the party in gen
eral for a representative in the federal
senate in intimate sympathy with that
party, and in the contldenco of the
people. Although three years must
elapse before the Instructions of yes-

terday can be carried out, it is timely
(that this question should now arise,for
the guidance of Republican constit
uencies that must this year elect state
senators who will participate in the se
lection of Senator Cameron's successor,

During the twelve years that Colonel
Watres has been active in state poli
tics he has displayed qualities which
to the average man, are superior to
gift of gab and excess of egotism. He
has proved himself a tireless and mod
est legislator, a discreet and successful
political leader and a representative
who could Invariably be depended
upon to do his duty. Not claiming to
be better than his party, he has never
tlieless pursued a straightforward and
at times, Independent course; and has
held the respect of all classes without
unfairly catering to any. He Is an ac
curate type of those cool, level-heade- d

and indefatigable men who do the
hard work of law-maki- while the
idle hurrah boys pose before the pub
lib and capture most of the glory.

His selection by the people for higher
responsibility would be a fair reward
for fitness repeatedly demonstrated.

There is a good deal of solid sense
In the Democratio Harrlsburg Patriot's
assertion that "if Lackawanna county
is a protection stronghold it ought to
be kept such by the votes of Republl
cans and not by those of protectionists
disguised as Democrats. There Is only
one great issue now dividing the two
leading parties, and that issue is the
tarlir. The parties as a whole are
ranged on opposing sides of the
question and individual members

must be la line with their
party or be counted with the opposi-
tion. A man who claims to be a pro-
tectionist should not be permitted in
the Democratio camp." Yet it is a
fact of record that no Democrat has
ever dared to fuce the inusio in this
county on a platform that aquarely
indorsed free trade. Candidate Mer-rilk'- ld

is no better than the rout, lie
is a "Protection Democrat" before elec-
tion. After the of Repre-
sentative Scranton lie will be simply a
ridiculous remiuisi-ence- .

The Legislative Nominees.
I5y the holding of the Twentieth

Senatorial and the Hecond and 1'ourlh
.Legislative district llepuimcau con
ditions yesterday, Latlrawauna's Re

publican tickt't for this year is rendered
complete. From lis head to its last
name the ticket is strong with the
promise of victory and the battle lines
at this writing are in splendid fighting
trim.
'Sames C. Vaughan, whom tho Re

publicans of the Twentieth district
have chosen to confront Senator M.

McDonald, is an earnest and whole- -

souled young Republican, with a clean
record inside his own party and hosts
of friends among the enemy. His ca
reer has been u progressive one,
whether as school teacher, law stu-

dent, attorney or as a trusted' member
of the Republican rank-and-fil- e. He
will redeem the district from Demo-

cratio representation and serve his
constituency faithfully and well.

In the legislative Held, the First dis
trict leads the procession with a skilful

ml seasoned veteran, John It. Fnrr
whose triumphant is not in
doubt. In AlexT. Council, the Second
district Republicans Jiavo named a
candidate who has proved his worth In
the important Held of municipal legis
lation and whose promotion to Harris-bur- g

will come' easily and as a logical
result. In the strong Republican
Third district Frank J. Gro
ver's nomination will be equivalent
to an election because he deserves
the support of every Republican voter
and will draw heavily from the oilier

ide. And Anally in the Fourth,
Charles P. O'Malley confronts Repre
ecutative Burke without fear or favor,
and by dint of clean-cu- t personality
and popularity will render a good ac
count of himself.

The election of the entire Republican
ticket, from congressman to jury com
missioner, is within easy reach if the
party shall relegate all obstructionists
and dissension breeders to the rear,
This is a Republican year.

A Democratic journal says Chair
man btraualiau is ot tlie opinion
that "with a wise and searching canv
paign, Scranton, Republican, In the
Lackawanna district, and Wagner,
Republican, in the Montgomery-Ruck- s

district can be defeated." Iu this dis
trict the Democrats,before the conven
tion at least, have certainly put up a

searching" campaign searching to
get any kind of a candidate. Tho
"wisdom" of it will be determined
later.

Grade Mulberry Street.
The responsibility for the long delay

In the promised grading of Mulberry
street out to Arthur avenue must, it
appears, be placed directly upon the
Scrantou Traction company. Under
Mr. Archer's management, that com
pany obtained from the Lackawanna
Iron and Coal company the right of
way over the proposed Mulberry street
extension upon the condition that it
should bear all the expense of the nec
essary grading. This grading lias not
been done; and until it shall tie, the
building lots sold by the Irou and Coal
company are practically valueless for
residence purposes, and the traction
company's franchise, permitting it to
run cars out Mulberry street to the
park boundary, is of no practical avail

An erroneous impression seems to
exist that the city in some way is re
sponsible In part for this provoking
delay. The city engineer, it is true
was once asked by the Traction com-

panytoglve it the grade; but, upon
the mayor's recommendation, he re
fused to Interfere iu an olllcial capa
city, for the reason that to have done
so would have rendered the city liable
for damages in a matter with which
the city, as yet, has notliing whatever
to do. The mayor was willing to let
the city engineer stake out the grade
after aiTeeted property owners had
signed a written release; but' such a
document has not yet been presented
to the municipal authorities, and they
are reluctant to intervene in an afi'air
over which they have, at this moment,
no jurisdiction and no control.

Hence the matter in a nutshell, may
be said to rest between the Lackawan
na Iron and Coal company on the one
hand, and the Scranton Traction com-

pany on the other, with the latter
company in tho possession of the right
of way which it has not yet paid for,
under the terms of the contract. If
the Traction company does not wish to
assume this contract, it should seek a
release from the Lackawanna Iron and
Coal company, which, in turn, might
profitably give the right of way, unin-
cumbered, to the city. The point
which we wish to emphasize here,
however, is that if the Traction com-

pany does not desire to act fuirly In
this matter it should retire from the
field, and give others a chance to make
the Mulberry street approach to the
Elmhurst and Nay Aug boulevard
what It should be, in time to be of use
to this generation.

' Business Revival. ;

While the cold wave that has had
the effect of Increasing the popularity
of the overcoat in many localities, has
been tempered to a certain extent la
this section, it is evident that autumn
is again here to stay, and that, the
straw hat and other emblems of a
summer day are doomed. From this
time forward chilling winds, white
'rosta, bleak storms and uncertain
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temperature may be looked for until
the fleecy mantle of midwinter covers
the earth. '

Consolation may be gained, How
ever, from the fact that the approach
of the season of disagreeable weather
also heralds the renewal of business
life and activity. Trade usually shakes
off its summer lauguor at this season
and becomes once more active and full
of exuberance. The autumnal period
Is ever one of bustle and excitement in
business circles. This year there are
hopeful indications that fortune will
smile upon the business man and that
the rci urns from enterprise will be more
fruitful than they have been during
the past years of depression brought
on by thi'! administration of experi-
ment and ruin, The prospects of an
early deliverance of the couutry from
the grasp of the taritl-tinkerin- stock--

obbiug coterie ot Washington has
caused hope to spring up anew In the
hearts of the sanguine and has loosened
the bolts that have confined the capi
tal of the timid.

From present indications the volume
of business during the present season
ought to meet tho expectations of the
most enthusiastic and hopeful believer
n the unlimited resources and finan

cial stability of tho nation.

POLITICAL NOTES.

This is how the irreverent Harristtt ra
Patriot concludes its moonshine story
ubout Governor Pattison having been
nllcred the presidency of the Lehigh Val
ley ituiiway company: "it is apparent
thnt Governor Pattison doeB not intend
to drop into unprofitable ebscurity when
he leaves Harrisburg if he can help it. If
obscurity comes lie expects it to pay him
a good Biliary. What his preseut finan-
cial condition is hie intimate friends do
not say. nen he came to Harrisburg as
governor, nearly four years ago, he freely
told nis menus tnat tie was poor. 10 one
prominent townsman he said: 'I have no
money nud wouldn't know how to save it
if i had.' Hut be has been learning a good
deal since then. He ban been an apt
pupil in an advanced school aud those who
have watcneu unn are not snrprisea to
know that not loug since be became the
purchaser ot a beautiful suburban mansion
near the Quaker City which cost over f JO, -

WO. To reside in a house of that kind
aud keep it up in fitting style requires a
mull fortune annually. It Is not fair to

suppoee, therefore, tnat tne governor is
golug into solitude and then try to keep
no a fw.uuu nouse on tne proms ot a voca
tion of that kind. The signs therefore now
point to a railroad presidency. And after
why not a canuiuate tor a greater presi
dency?"

Chief Clerk Kerr thus whistles to keep
Democracy's courcge op: "There is no
question but what the Democrats will
have a majority in tne next uouse or con
eres", nltbough It will not be nearly as
large as the present plurality in that
branch. o shall nave Doth the senate
and tho bouse by comfortable mar
gins. The Democratic congressional com-
mittee has the situation very well
under its care, ' and knows exactly
what must be done to maintain su
premacy in the house. We shall not
do well In Pennsylvania, where there
appears to be division aud dissension; but
we shall maintain our own in all the
southern and the western states, with a
fair chance to retain in the northern
states in part what came tons throngh
tidal wave politics lu the last tonr years.
The Republican party in making gains is
simply coming back into its own. nud that
is why some elections appear bo startling
and so surprising." Thus far the Kepub
lican party, in "simply coming back to its
own," appears to nave naa great uitncuity
in (topping on ur own Boundary line.

Frederick Balterman, the Republican
nominee for congress iu the Third district.
was born near Bremen, Germany, in 1S31,
and camo to this country in 1849. (Since
1830 be has resided In the Twelfth
ward and up to three years ago, when
ho retired, he conducted a grocery bast
ne-- s at Fifth aud Callow hill streets,
He was naturalized in IBM. aud was
a Democrat uutil the breaking ont of
the war, when he was converted to Re
publicanism by n speech made by Carl
Schurz. In 1S73 he was elected a mem
ber ' I the sectional school board, and
in lS'JO was elected to select conncil. where
be served one term. Five years ago be
whs a member of the sectional
school beard, which position he still holds
Air. Ualteruinu is a director or the uer
man society and a member of the Schuet- -
zen Turners and Conustatter societies,
tint recently he retired as treasurer of the
Old Maenurrchor, of which he U an hon
orary member. He is also connected
with the Young Mnennorchor. and np to
this year was a contributing member of
the Uermau hospital.

Howard Mntchlor has been in Fhiladol
phia and baa beeu talking. This is his
tale of blrrf: "There is no better Demo-
crat than I am, aud I take no exception to
what disposition my party may choose to
make of me, but 1 nut to any this, that
when General Keeaer states deliberately
and positively that Mr. Driukhouse, the
alleged independent Democratic candidate
for congress in my district, will bo any.
tblng liku factor In the contest, He Is fool
Ing with words and speaks entirely out-
side of facta. General Reeder knows that
Driukhouse is a character of the city of
Easton, one of the kind who afford sport
fur tnose who seeK socn things at the ex
pense of another, and to class him as at all
in the congressional contest is a farce.
The congressional tight i a straight articln
between Hart aud Kukpatrick, with
every chance in favor of Hart, who will
be elected. Mr. Hart will receive the on
divided Democratio vote in the four couu
ties comprising the district,"

In selecting B. J. Mooney to take charge
of their Luzernn county news bureau,
Publishers Hell and Hudson ot the Scran
tou Times have shown excellent judgment,
Mr, Moouey, while editor of the Times,
made an enviame reputation; ne isthor
oughly posted ou Luzerne politics; and,
while nobody tins year can detent Joh
Leisenring for congress, Mr. Mooney can
dountiess oecome a political "tnoru in tn
llesh" to the Republicans of the mother
county.

The Daniel H. Hastings olub of Arch
bald, organized last batardav, has ar
ranged to attend In a bony the big ratifi
cation mass meeting in the FrotulUKbam
theater Tuesday night. Tickets for this
meeting are in the hands of Secretary W
H. Millar, of the Central Republican club,
and club members are requested to call
upon Mr. Millar and procure their alloted
share. Admission is free, but the best
part of the hodse will b reserved for
club members and their frieuds.

Hill iN re says you may go where you
win in wis country nuu you win uuu mi
talking anoul the tann and the tax on
raw materials who havn't bad a mouthful
of raw material of any kind in their houses
for week, except as their wives earned it
and brought it home to them. The oouu
try is full of men who have thought so
bard for the commonwealth that the seats
of their trousers shine like the dome of the
Massachusetts state house. And Bill isu
far off, elthor.

Playwright Daniel L. Hart, whom the
Democrats oi wuaes-uarr- e have nointn
ared for the legislature, is iu Minneapolis
with Actor Daniel bully, bnt will on me
home in time to inspect his feuces, vote
ana rena tne novemoer returns.

The rumor that a new afternoon news,
paper is to be started in Caibndale "to
advocate Democratio principles" would lie
more interesting if It specified just what
those principles are. ,

Some excellent campaign literature bat

been received at Republican county head
quarters. Nearly halt a ton of pamphlet
U ready for ststribntlon to those who my
apply.

PHILADELPHIA POLITICS.

Philadelphia Prtt: '

rosec P. UcCulKn. the handsome ana
rotable young gentlemen who wm nomin-

ated to bent MoAleer, has not yet An
nounced whether he will accept the gifts
of the Greek! or not. Heretofore he has
not travelod with the gentlemen who
have suddenly discovered that he is just
the man to pat on the congressional tu kct
wbeu it can't be elected. Up to the time
of his nomination he was busily encaged

denouncing Chalrmau Hurrity
and the machine, and be in com
pany with other eentlurnen wont
down to Washington to appeal to Mr.
Cleveland not to appoint John R. Read
collector ion the ground that inch an ap
pointment would be wholly objection aDle.

r. Read, on his rmrt. Is now to much de
lighted with the posHibility ot sending Mr.
McL'ullou to congress that he is going to
take a three days' ana voyage on his yacht,
the Hamilton, to recover from the erfeots of

nt. If anything should tap-pe- n

to defeat Mr. McCullen and destroy hli
future it might glve.greataorrow to varloun
gentlemen whose political methods and
morals be has been bo vigorously attack
ing.

MUSICIANS AT WAR.

fiU-M- Barrt Leader.
In the whole series of discussions both

Mr. Carter and Mr. Morgan have said
many true things, and perhaps the only
offense of which either has been guilty is
that of lack of tact. There has been a
suggestion of an undercurrent ot tooting
one's own horn. But considering tne
deep set animosity iu this wbole region
between the schools represented by Mr. Car
ter and Air. Morgan, It is a credit to ootn
that thev have kept to the use of soft
gloves. Now for round seven. Time!

And T. J. Davies. auother musician and
musical critic of Scranton, lets fall anoth
er musical rock ou the devoted bead of
Mr, Carter in one of yesterday's papers.
Mr. Davis speaks for Welshmen and elsh
singers. He concludes his scathing rebuke
with the proposal to put up SoOO on a trial
of skill in organ playing between Mr.
Carter and Havdn Evans when the latter
gentleman returns from Europe. Let the
Dana play.

THE DEFEAT OF M'ALEER.

J7if!aieinia Timet.
Conmessman McAlrer has beeu beaten

at hy owu game, and his defeat can cause
reiiret to few friends or honest politics

man who has been Bitting on two stools
at ouce, when he is tripned np from one
ib very apt to tail over tne other as wen.
and this has been McAleer's experience.
He was accustomed to knifing Demo
cratic candidates iu bis district, and hn is
now surprised to find that they huve had
the knife ready for bim. This is very
distressing to Colonel bingerly. whose
warm-heart- ed efforts as a peacemaker
are thus set nt naught, but we cannot
see that McAleer bas any just cause for
complaint that those whom he bas ofteu
sacrificed to his own interest have sacri-
ficed him in turn.

CAN BE RELIED UPON.

Grfa Hiilye Item.
Protection" Democrats have been sent

6 congress from this part of the state on
several occasions, but they have never
been able to withstaud the party whip;
that Mr. MorriUeltl would be a protec-
tionist if elected no one believes; this is
very good lor tne campaign, but all true
Jroteotionists will cast their vote for Hon.

who bas been found
not waning and wbose protectionism has
been proved on many occasions.

THE best investment
estate b to keep build-

ings well painted. Paint protects
the house and saves repairs. You
sorheUues want to sell many a
goou house has remained unsold
for want of paint. The rule should
be, though, "the best paint or
none." That means

Strictly Pure

White Lead
You cannot afford to use cheap

!
habits. Tobesureof'gettingStrict-- y

Pure White Lead, look at the
brand ; any of these are safe :

"Atlantic," "Beymer-Bauman- ,"

"Jewett," "Davis-Chambers- ,"

" FahneBtock," 'Armstrong ft McKelvy."

For Colors. National Lead Co.'s
Pure White Lead Tinting Colore.

These colors are sold In cans, each
can being sufficient to tint 35 pounds of strictly
Pure White Lead the desired shade; they are in
no sense ready-mixe- d paints, but a combination
of perfectly pure colors in the handiest form to
tint Strictly Pure White Lead.

A good manytbousand dollars have been saved
property-owner- s by hating our hook on painting
and colortard. Send us a postal card and get
both free.

NATIONAL LEAD CO., New York.

M VC

d fr g

Juat molrsd a nloa now line of SILK
EUADE3 la choice colon aud styles.

Our Btotk of Banquet, Piano am
Parlor Lamps if oouulata.

Eaviland China, Carlsbad and Amor
loan China, TDtnner and Tea Beta in
many styles; also a number of open
Block patterns from which you can
elot what piece you want

COURSEN,
& CO.

422 Lacka. Avenue.

BUY THE

GOLDSMITH'S

Two of the Greatest

Book
iL $5 Bools: for 9Sc.

il $3.50 Book for 59o.
Schepp's "World's Fair Photographed" and Clark's "Road to

Heaven" are the No books ever published are so
well known, and no two can be a more valu-

able acquisition to any household and library.

One is radiant with
and Historical Sketches
that the world ever saw.

CLEARING SALE OP

BICYCLES.
A Child's Bicycle, Rubber Tire, ne w 9
A Child's Bicycle, Rubber Tirs, new 10
A Boy's Bicycle, Rubber Tiro, new 1

A Boy's Bicycle, Rubber Tire, new 18
4 Boys' or Girls' Bicycle Cushion Tiro,

new 00 down to 98
1 Youth's Blcycla, Pneumatic Tire.now.. 83
X Victor B Bicycles, Fneumatio Tire.seo

ond hand 10
1 Victor B Bicycle, Pneumatic Tire, new 80
1 Secure B cycle, Pneumatic Tire, secon-

d-hand 60
I Lovol Diamond B cyclo, Solid Tiro,

second-han- d 10
1 Ladios' Bicycle, Solid Tire, second-

hand as
1 Victor A Bicycles, Solid Tire, second-

hand 15
1 Victor C Bicycle, 1 in. cushion Tire,

second-han- 35
1 Victor B Bicycle, 1 In. Cushion Tire,

second-han- 40
1 Columbian '93 Bicycle, Pneumatio Tiro, 65

Uhainless Bicycle, Pocumatio Tiro,
nearly new 100

Come Early for Bargains.

Lawn Tennis Racquets at a
discount of one-thir- d

for two weeks.

J. D. WILLIAMS &BR0,
214 LACKA. AVENUE.

A Fall Assortment

Letter Copying Books

OUR SPECIAL:
A 600-pag- e 10x12 Book, bound

In cloth, Bhoop back and corners,
guaranteed to give satisfaction,

Only 90c.
FINE STATIONERY

AND ENGRAVING,

Reynolds Bros.
Stationer! and Engrave rt,

317 Lackawanna Ave.

Hill & Son
Albany

Dentists
' et teeth. M.80: best set. I8i tor ol car
and teeth without plates, called crown and

work. Mil for nrioM and references,
LQIA, tor extracting teeth without
Mo ether. Mo gaa,

OYEB IIMT NATIONAL BAKE.

WEBER

224,

Y. M. C, A, BUILDING

GUERNSEY BROTHERS NEW STORE,

8

Barg

the Best Illustrations and
of the greatest exhibition

titles.

works

Dr,

ON

The other contains Philosophical, Physiological
and Religious Sayings, and advice how to live, how to
die, and how to act all through life; all founded upon
common sense; hence its title "Road to Heaven."

A Great Cut on

TABLES
-A- T-

HULL & CO.'S
THIS WEEK.

A Solid Oak Table, mth top
lb inches square, . . . fiOc

24 inches square, n

If you would have the

LARGEST
amount of heat from the

LEAST
amount of fuel, you must
have a

HOWARD FURNACE

FODTE & see CO,

Cauliflower,
Plokllng Onions,
Horse Radish Root,
Green Ginger Root,
Pickling Cucumbers,
Mangoes,
Hot Peppers,
Garlic Dill

And everything used in
manufacture of Tickles.

PIERCE'S MARKET,
PENN AVENUE,

and Get the
Best.

For, many years this Piano has stood lu the front ranks, It has been admired bo muoh for ita
pure, rich tone, that it has become a standard for tone quality, until it is considered the highest com
pliment that caa be paid any Piano to Bay "It resembles tho WEBER."

We now have the full control of this Tlauo for this section as well as many other fine Pianos
vhlch we are selling at greatly reduced prioes aud on easy monthly payments. Don't buy uutil you see
ur goods and get our prices

WYOMING AVENUE,

BAZAAR

a

EARTH,

BICYCLE BARGAINS
During the month of SEPTEMBER we offVr the very

best bargains ever shown in this city None but first-chi-

Wheels in stock. Call and examine, Upon evtn-luu- s.

COLUMBIA BICYCLE AGEKCY "IVK'unT'

Atlantic Refining Co.

Manufacturers and Dealers in;

niuminating anl Lubricating

OILS
Linseed Oil, Napthaa and Gaso
lines of all grades. Axle Oreasa,
Pinion Grease and Colliery Comi
potind; also, a large line of Pa,
rsfflne Wax Candles,

We also handle the Famous CR0W1

ACME OIL, the only family aafety

burning oil in the market.
WILLIAM MASON, Manage

Office! Coal Exchange, Wyoming At
fc orka at Pin Erooa.

DOCTOR JOHN HAMLIN
Veterinary Surgeon anJ

Veterinary Dentist.

TF.I EPHOKK 891.

Prompt attention tooalls for troattnantof
U domostio animals.

Veterinary Mudloinrscarefully oomponndel
and for sale at reaoaaW prioda,

Offlca at the BlumoCarrlaio Works, ll
D1X t'OUBT, Scrnuton, where I direct alios
ing afternoons.

Graduate of the American Veterinary Coif

lei and the Columbian pohool of Com par
llvo Medicine,

Well, Sir!

"Spectaoles!"
Yes, Birl W

have a specia-
list here to at
you who doel
nothing de- -

Bit right do w

r r 1 f T and have you
F I eves fitted i

a sciontifio manner.

LLOYD, JEWELER

423 LACKAWANNA AVE.

WANT IIS.
Inserted in THE TRIBUKB at tfc
rat t ONE CENT A WORD. .


